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Murray State University 
Honors Day 
Progralll 
3:30 p.m. Friday 
May 13, 1988 
Curris Center Ballroom 

Murray State University 01t.ct>o!meP1es•den1 
Murray Ky 42Qf1-330515021 i 62 J/63 
i...'elcome t o the 1986 Honor s Day cert::mony. llono r s Da y iG rm 
«.nnu a l ob i:;c r vance "Wh ich h i ghli ghts t he acaa emic accomp U shment s of 
our s tuden t $. 
Dedica t ed i a c u l t y, out s t and i ng nr.d d i verse rrog r amfi, hil!>hly 
capable s tudent s , ,,:md a s t imulating l enrn i ng e nvi r onment combine t o 
c reate exce llence an d a chieveme n t. 'We are celeb rat in~ tha t excel·-
] cnce t oday. 
The s tudent s recogni zed on this day have in common a reco r d c.i 
ach :fevcment ano de d icatio n tha t s erves J& a n e xampl e t o us all. 
Thei r ~ursui t o f exc ellence ts ours . I t is their i nten:s t and 
detcrm:fnat :fon ir. particula r whic h mak e the effort s of Murray St a t 1:: 
Unive r s it y ' s f acul ty and St. J.ff i mportant , wo rth1Jhllc, ~nd 
ultimu t1::l y re"Wa rding . 
I f you S h!: a s tuJ t?n t r ec eiv ing .un a"Wa rd Ol'. thi s occ a s :f on, 1 
heartil y CfJH~ratulatc you and wJ. uh yo u cont inuing s u ccess. If you 
n-::-e a guest of Murray S tat~ 1.. oday, I s pe .e k f o r th t!: c .11.. i re coU1rt1u n :ft y 
i n ths.nking you for joining u s. I ho pe you tnke the t iu;~ t o look 
a round our beauti f ul c ampus whi l e y ou are ht:re. 
President's Welcome 
::;;;z/;; 





student government association 
box 2002 
university station msu 
murray . ky. 4207 1 
Dear Parents a nd Friends : 
On behalf of t he entire Student Bod y of Mu rray State Unive r sity , 
502·762-6951 
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Murray State . 
This afternoon we will recognize those students who have attained 
exce l lence at Mur ray Sta t e. Thei r achievements bring hono r not 
only to themselves but to Murray State as well and that is something 
o f wh ich we can a ll be proud . 
We ap preciate your presence today for it is t hrough you , the parents 
and friends , that the hono r ees have been affo r ded the opportunity 
a nd freedom to search fo r and achieve e xcellence . 
We ho pe that your visit to ou r campus will be an enjoyabl e one a nd 
that you will return he r e aga in as still othe r studen ts build thei r 
futures at Murray Sta t e . Thank you for your suppor t and prayer s . 
student senate university center board judicial board 
SGA Welcome 
Outstanding Senior Woman - Monica Elaine Hobbs 
Outstanding Senior Man - Mark Brooks Logan 
Program 
Processional ......... . .. "Procession" ............ Joshua Missal 
Presiding ........... ............. ........ ... . J. Chris McNeill 
1987-88 President, Student Government Association 
Invocation ........................ . . .. ......... Valerie Fister 
Welcome 
Vice President Student Government Association 
Kala M. Stroup 
President 
Presentation of Honors .... .. ....... ..... .. ..... James L. Booth 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recessional .. ... "Music For A Tournament" .. . . Vaclav Nelhybel 
Music provided by: Murray State University Wind Ensemble 
Brass and Percussion 
Dennis L. Johnson , Conductor 
Trumpets: Jessica Shanklin, Ken Kimsey, Mike Pote, Rhonda Bedwell , John 
Grace, Tim Smith 
Horns: Alan Mattingly, Stephanie Furry, Chris Smith, Eric Jordan 
Trombones: B.J. McGibney, Reece King, Derek Moran , Tony Brown 
Euphoni um s: Jeff Aboumrad , J eff Holden 
Tubas: John Kerry, Buckley Walker 
Percussion: Joe Plucknett, Gavin Thompson 
An informal reception, hosted by the Student Government 
Association, will be held in the lobby immediately following 
the ceremony. 
Academic Affairs A wards 
James L. Booth, vice president for academic affairs 
Honors Diploma Medallion - Christina Vittitow Gaddis 
The Murray State University Honors Program was established to 
provide outstanding students with a varied and challenging liberal 
education. Those who complete all the requirements of the Honors 
Program receive the Murray State University Honors Diploma. The 
Hon ors Diploma Meda llion awarded in recognition of this 
achievement is worn by the recipient at Commencement. James 
Booth , vice president for academic affairs , will present the award . . 
Honors Program Outstanding Recipient of the Honors 
Diploma - Christina Vittitow Gaddis 
The award is presented to the recipient of the Honors Diploma 
whose outstanding academic performance and support of Honors 
Program activities best represent the ideals ofliberal education. A 
certificate and book will be presented by Anita Lawson, director. 
Honors Program Outstanding Sophomore - Kathleen Hruska 
The a ward is presented to the second year student in the Honors 
Program whose outstanding academic performance and support of 
Honors Program activities best represent the ideals of liberal 
education. A certificate and a book will be presented by Anita 
Lawson, director. 
Honors Program Outstanding Freshman - Cheryl Gentry 
The award is presented to the first year student in the Honors 
Program whose outstanding academic performance and support of 
Honors Program activities best represents the ideals of liberal 
education. A certificate a nd a book will be presented by Ani ta 
Lawson, director. 
Alpha Chi Leadership Service A ward - Christina Gaddis, 
Marilea Beth Widick, Kyle H. Cravens, Heath Eric Brown 
By virtue of their election to office by the members of the society, the 
officers of Alpha Chi are given public recognition on behalf of the 
entire m embership . Alpha Chi is a national honor society 
recognizing distinguish ed schola rship. David Earnest, adviser, 
will present the awards. 
Alpha Lambda Delta Maria Leonard A ward - Kevin L. Clark 
A book is presented a nnua lly to the graduating senior member of 
Alpha Lambda Delta with the highest grade point average. Alpha 
La mbd a Delta is a n atio n a l honor society recognizing 
distinguished scholarship during a student's freshman year. 
Charlotte Beah an , adviser, will present the award. 
Omicron Delta Kappa J. Carl Fisher Book Award - Lisa Ann 
Chaney 
This award is presented in recognition of the recipient's 
outstanding contribution to Omicron Delta Kappa, a national 
leadership honor society. Buddy Krizan, adviser, will present the 
a ward. 
International Education Awards - Margarita Fernandez, Ingrid 
Harding 
The award is presented by the Center for International Programs to 
one American student and one international student for their 
contributions toward raising global awareness and international 
understanding on campus. A plaque and a gift will be awarded to 
the recipients. James Booth, vice president for academic affairs, 
will present the awards. 
NETO Outstanding Adult Student - Donna Lazzaro 
This award is presented by the Never Ever Too Old Club (NETO) 
and is given to a graduating adult student who has achieved a 3.25 
GPA or above and exemplifies exceptional qualities in leadership 
and is actively involved in the improvement of campus life for 
adults. A plaque a nd a certificate will be presented by James L. 
Booth , vice president for academic affairs. 
College of Business and Public Affairs 
John A. Thompson, dean 
Collegiate Award 
Kentucky Business Society 1988 Outstanding Business 
Student Award - Kris A. Kinahan 
The award is based on cumula tive grade point average and an 
essay submitted to the Kentucky Business Society. The recipient 
was ch osen from applicants from coll eges a nd universities 
throughout Kentucky. John Thompson, dean, will present the 
award. 
Department of Accounting 
Thomas I. Miller, chair 
Outstanding Sophomore in Accounting - Phillip G. Billington 
The award is based on academic excellence. A plaque will be 
presented by Thomas Miller, chair. 
Outstanding Junior in Accounting - Donna Campbell Carney 
The award is based on academic excellence. A plaque will be 
presented by Thomas Miller, chair. 
Outstanding Senior in Accounting - Monica Elaine Hobbs 
The award is based on academic excellence. A plaque will be 
presented by Thomas Miller , chair. 
Ou tstand in g Scholarsh ip Award in Accounting - Laura A. 
Brumitt, Anna Marie Woods 
The award is based on academic excellence. Thomas Miller, chair, 
will present the award. 
Beta Alph a Psi Outstanding Member - Julia Eli 
This award is presented to the Beta Alpha Psi member who best 
demonstrates outstanding effort in achieving the objectives of the 
organization. Beta Alpha Psi is a national honorary accounting 
fraternity . A certificate will be presented by Thomas Miller, chair. 
Departmen t of Computer Stud ies 
William F. Lyle, chair 
Ou tstand in g Senior in Computer In formation System s -. 
Sherry D. Parish 
The award is based on academic excellence, demonstrated 
leadership potential, professional activity within the field, and to 
the senior who represents the high professional standards of the 
discipline. A plaque will be presented by William Lyle, chair. 
Outstanding Sen ior in Computer Scie n ce - Kathy Lynn Stewart 
This award is based on academic excellence, demonstrated 
leadership potential, professional activity within the field , and to 
the senior who represents the high professional standards of the 
discipline. A plaque will be presented by William Lyle, chair. 
Computer Services, Inc. , Computer Inform ation System s 
Scholarship - Tammee Delane Ramage 
Awarded to a comp uter studies senior who demonstrates 
scholarsh ip , integrity, good citizenship and leadership , A 
certificate wi ll be presented by William Lyle, chair. 
Robert P. McCann Computer Studies Sch olarship - Rhonda 
Sue Maxey 
Awarded to a jun ior or senior computer information systems 
student who demonstrates an enthusiastic interest in sch ool and 
community activities. A certificate will be presented by William 
Lyle, chair. 
D epartment of E conomics and Finance 
Gilbert L. Mathis , chair 
Outs tanding Senior with an Area in Business Ad ministra-
tion - Scott W. Waldrop 
The award is based on academic achievement and intellectual 
development while at Murray State University. A plaque will be 
presented by Gilbert Mathis, chair. 
Outs ta nding Senior w ith a Ma jo r in Economics - Raymond L. 
Kirby 
Th e award is based on academic achievement and intellectual 
development whi le at Murray State University. A plaq ue will be 
presented by Gilbert Mathis, chair. 
Outstanding Senior with an Area in Finance - Susan H. Yonts 
The award is based on academic achievement and intellectual 
development while at Murray State. A plaque will be presented by 
Gilbert Mathis , chair. 
D epa r tm ent of Ma n a gem ent a n d Marketin g 
William B. Seale, chair 
Outs ta nding Senior in Ma n agem en t - Christopher Davis 
The award is based on high academic achievement and leadership 
potential. A plaque will be presented and the student's name will be 
inscribed on a permanent plaque in the department. William Seale, 
chair, will present the award. 
Outstandin g Sen ior in Mark eting - Amy J. Roser 
The award is based on high academic achievement and leadership 
potential. A plaque will be presented and the student's name will be 
inscribed on a permanent plaque in the department. William Seale, 
chair, will present the award. 
Depa rtment o f Office Sys tem s and Busine ss Education 
Jules Harcourt, chair 
Outstanding Business T eacher Candidate - Teresa D. King 
The award is presented to an outstanding business education 
teacher candidate. A plaque will be presented by Jules Harcourt, 
chair. 
Outs t a nding Senior in ·Office Sys te m s a nd Business E du-
cation - Tracy L. Slaton 
The award is for high academic achievement. A plaque will be 
presen ted by J ules Harcourt, chair. 
Pi Omega Pi Outs tanding Member - Nancy Parker 
The award is for dedication and outstanding leadershi p to Pi 
Omega Pi , a national business teacher education honor society. A 
plaque will be presented by Buddy Krizan , adviser. 
Outstanding DECA Membe r - Phebe Bloomingburg 
This award is presented to the DECA member wh o has ma de the 
most sign ifican t con tribution to the local chapter. The Dis tributive 
Education Clubs of America (DECA) provide studen ts with the 
opportunity to extend th eir training in marketing education 
through interest a nd leadership activiti es. A plaq ue will be 
presen ted by Jules Harcourt, ch air . 
Department of Political Science and Legal Studies 
Gene J. Garfield, chair 
Outstanding Student in Political Science - LuA nn Loberger 
This a ward is presented for outs tandin g scholarship. A pla que will 
be presented by Gene Garfield, chair. 
Outstanding Pre-Law Student - Todd Rose 
Th e award is presen ted for ou ts t a n d in g sch olarshi p a nd 
departmen tal activi ties . A plaq ue will be presen ted by Gen e 
Garfield, ch a ir. 
Outstanding Corrections Senior - Kimberly A. Mehdi 
A plaque will be presented for outstanding scholarship in the field 
of corrections. Gene Garfield, chair, will present the award. 
Outstanding Law Enforcement Senior - Lawrence N. Ragsdale 
A plaque will be presented for outstanding scholarship in the field 
of law enforcement. Gene Garfield, chair, will present the award. 
Alpha Phi Sigma Outstanding Graduate - Michael J. Daly 
A plaque will be presented to the outstanding graduating member 
of Alpha Phi Sigma, the national criminal justice honor society. 
The award will be presented by Gene Garfield, chair. 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon Outstanding Graduate - Lee E. Stacey 
A plaque will be presented to the outstanding graduating senior of 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon, an organization for criminal justice majors. 
and others interested in the aims and purposes of criminal justice. 
The award will be presented by Gene Garfield, chair. 
Criminal Justice Outstanding Senior - Julie Marie Hicks 
A plaque will be presented for outstanding scholarship in the field 
of criminal justice. Gene Garfield, chair, will present the award. 
Collegiate Professional Society 
Phi Beta Lambda Outstanding Member - Daniel T. Wilson 
This award is presented to the member of Phi Beta Lambda who has 
made the most significant contribution to the success of the 
organization during 1987-88. Phi Beta Lambda is a national 
organization for business students. A plaque will be presented by 
Virginia Richerson, adviser. 
College of Education 
Janice F. Weaver, dean 
Collegiate Award 
Donald B. Hunter Distinguished Service Award - Dawn 
Laverne Griffin, Gerald H. Hardin . 
This award recognizes a senior who has demonstrated a 
commitment to the ideals of the College of Education , outstanding 
leadership in human services activities, and academic excellence. 
Janice Weaver, dean , will present the award. 
Department of Educational Leadership and Counseling 
James W. Willis , chair 
Outstanding Senior Rehabilitation Services Major - Deborah 
Kay Ferguson 
The award is in recognition of academic excellence and 
demonstrated potential for professional achievement in the field of 
rehabilitation. A plaque will be presented by Glen Hendren, 
director. 
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
Truman D. Whitfield, chair 
Outstanding Elementary Education Major - Cathy T. Manning 
This award is presented to a senior elementary education major 
who has demonstrated academic excellence and leadership, and 
shows promise of success in the teaching profession. A plaque will 
be presented by Lewis Bossing, associate professor. 
Drs. G. T. and Frances Ross Hicks Scholarship - Abbie Sue 
Long 
This scholarship is presented to a member of Kappa Delta Pi who 
has high academic standing and promise of success in the teaching 
profession. Kappa Delta Pi is an honor society for teacher education 
students. Lewis Bossing, associate professor, will present the 
award. 
Department of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
Chad L. Stewart, chair 
Outstanding Health Education Major - Mark Boggess 
The award is presented for academic achievement, professional 
interest, leadership, campus activities, and contributions to the 
department. A plaque will be presented by Chad Stewart, chair. 
Outstanding Physical Education Major - Melissa Harpole 
Selection is based on academic achievement, professional interest, 
leadership, campus activities, and contributions to the department. 
A plaque will be presented by Chad Stewart, chair. 
Outstanding Recreation Major - Gerald Hardin 
Selection is made on the basis of academic achievement, 
professional interest, leadership, campus activities, and contri-
butions to the department. A plaque will be presented by Chad 
Stewart, chair. 
Department of Special Education 
Elizabeth Blodgett, acting chair 
Outstanding Senior in Learning and Developmental 
Disorders - Sara Manion 
The award is presented to the senior special education major who 
has demonstrated exemplary performance in th e following areas: 
c lassroom performance, professional commitment, and 
scholarship. Elizabeth Blodgett, acting chair, will present the 
award. 
Outstanding Senior in Communication Disorders - Lisa Dickey 
This award is presented for outstanding leadership and academic 
excellence. A plaque will be presented by Elizabeth Blodgett, acting 
ch air. 
Outstanding Service in Communication Disorders - Lisa 
Lanceskes 
The award is presented for academic excellence and significant 
leadership contribution to the program. A plaque will be presented 
by Elizabeth Blodgett, acting chair. 
College of Fine Arts and Communication 
C. B. Hunt, interim dean 
Collegiate Award 
Jo Hern Curris Award for Excellence in the Fine Arts - Tina 
M. Quire, Steven D. Wells 
The award recognizes graduating seniors who have clearly 
demonstrated creative talent and a spirit of involvement in 
university affairs. The awards will be presented by C. B. Hunt, 
interim dean. 
William G. Broughton Fellowship in Fine Arts and 
Communication - Lisa Fay Cabaniss 
The award is presented for outstanding performance in the 
recipient's major field and for leadership and service to the 
university and community. The Broughton Fellow receives a 
stipend and a certificate. C. B. Hunt, interim dean , will present the 
award. 
Department of Art 
Melody M. Weiler, chair 
Dorothy Caplinger Rowlett Art Book Award- Victoria M. Fell 
This award is presented to a senior in art education who has 
demonstrated a commitment to young people, to excellence in 
education, and to personal achievement in artistic production. The 
award will be presented by Melody Weiler, chair 
Art Award of Excellence - Ila M. Edger, Marsha L. Harris, John C. 
Toomey 
This award is in recognition of outstanding work in art as 
recognized by the art faculty. Melody Weiler, chair, will present the 
awards. 
Department of Journalism and Radio-Television 
Robert H. McGaughey III, chair 
E.G. Schmidt Award for Outstanding Senior in Journalism -
Shelley Howell, Lisa Jackson . . . . 
The award is based on academic achievement and partic1pat10n m 
journalism activities. The recipients' names will be inscribed on a 
plaque in the department. Plaques will be presented by Ray Mofield, 
professor. 
Outstanding Senior in Radio-Television - John W. Harty 
A plaque will be presented to the outstanding senior based on 
academic achievement and participation in broadcasting 
activities. Ray Mofield , professor, will present the award. 
Outstanding Senior in Advertising - Joy I. Hannel 
A plaque will be presented to the outstanding senior based on 
academic achievement and activities in advertising. Ray Mofield , 
professor, will present the award. 
Outstanding Senior in Public Relations - Mark A. Cooper 
A plaque will be presented to the outstanding senior based on 
academic achievement .and activities in public relations. Ray 
Mofield, professor, will present the award. 
Department of Music 
Roger E. Reichmuth, chair 
Outstanding Senior Woman in Music - Media Faith Erickson 
The award is presented to a graduating senior music major for 
outstanding scholarship , musicianship, departmental 
involvement, campus/ regional service, leadership, and estimate of 
future success. The recipient's name will be inscribed on a plaque 
displayed in the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Roger Reichmuth, 
chair, will present the award. 
Outstanding Senior Man in Music - Kevin L. Sitton 
The award is presented to a graduating senior music major for 
outstanding sc hol arship, musicianship , departmental 
involvement, campus/ regional service, leadership, and estimate of 
future success. The recipient's name will be inscribed on a plaque 
displayed in the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Roger Reichmuth, 
chair, will present the award. 
Department of Speech Communication and Theatre 
Jerry W. Mayes, chair 
Outstanding Senior in Speech Communication and Theatre -
Tina Quire 
The a ward is in recogn ition of outstanding academic achievemen t, 
campus leadership and contribution to the departmen tal co-cur-
ricula r activities. A pla que will be presented by J erry Mayes, ch air . 
Award for Excellence in Forensic Competition - Sherri Skelton 
The a ward is presented to the graduati n g senior wh o h as 
d em on strated excell en ce in fore n s ics th roug h lead ers h ip, 
scholarship a nd maturity of performance and deportmen t. A 
pla que will be presented by J a n Caldwell , director. 
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha Outstanding Member -
John Hawks · 
This award is presented for outstanding leadership in promoting 
qua lity foren sic activities. Delta Sigma Rho is a n ation a l forensic 
honor society. A pla que will be presen ted by J a n Caldwell , sponsor. 
Pi Phi Delta Outstanding Member - Carrie Paschall 
The award is presented for contributions to the organization and for 
outst a nding leader ship in prom oting und ers ta nding of or a l 
interpretation . Pi Phi Delta is an honorary oral interpretation 
society. A pl a que will be presen ted by J an Caldwell , spon sor. 
Sock and Buskin Outstanding Member - Mary Weinert 
This awa rd is presen ted in recognition of outstanding service to 
Sock and Buskin , a drama cl1ab dedicated to creating, developing 
and promoting a n interest in the theatre a rts. The recipien t's na me 
will be a dded to a permanent pla que in the Sock a nd Buskin room. 
J erry Mayes, cha ir, will present the award. 
College of Humanistic Studies 
Ken neth E. Ha rrell, dean 
Department of English 
C. Ronald Cella, chair 
Outs tanding Junior English Major - Kathleen Adams 
The award is based on academic excellence. A book and a certificate 
will be presen ted by Rona ld Cella, ch air. 
Outs ta nding Senior English Ma jor - Mary Johnson 
The award is based on academic excellence. A book and a certificate 
will be presen ted by Ronald Cella, chair. 
Department of Foreign Language s 
J . Milton Grimes, chair 
Outstanding Fre nch Student - Janet Hawkins 
The award is based on academic excellence and/ or contribution to 
departmental activities. A certificate and a cash award will be 
presen ted by Milton Grimes, chair. 
Outstanding German Student - Sally McKenney 
Th e a wa rd is based on academic excellen ce a nd/ or contribution to 
depa rtmental activities. A certificate a nd a cash award will be 
presen ted by Milton Grimes, cha ir. 
Outstanding Spanish Student - Alice Spagnola 
The award is based on academic excellence and/ or con tribution to 
depa rtmenta l activities. A certifi ca te an a cash award will be 
presen ted by Milton Grimes, chair. 
Department of History 
Joseph H. Cartwright, chair 
Outstanding History Major - Todd A. Rose 
This a ward is presented to a graduating seni or on the basis of grade 
poin t average a nd course of s tudy. A book will be presen ted by 
J oseph Cartwright, chair. 
Phi Alpha Theta Outstanding Graduate Award - Jenifer F. 
Jones 
This awa rd is presented to the outsta nding gradua ting member of 
Ph i Alpha Theta, a nationa l history honor society . A book will be 
presented by Ch arlotte Beaha n , adviser. 
Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies 
Terry H. Foreman, chair 
Outstanding Philosophy Stude nt - Barbara C. O'Daniel 
Th e a ward is presented for academic excellence in philosophy an d 
in recognition of an award winning pa per en tered in the 1988 
s tud ent paper comp etiti on of th e Ken tucky Phil oso phi cal 
Association . Terry Forema n , chair, will presen t the a ward. 
Department of Psychology 
Thom as B. Posey, chair 
P si Chi Outsta nding Psychology Student - Brigette R. Oliver 
The award is presented to th e graduating senior in psychology who 
has demonstrated outstanding academic performance a nd has the 
potential to ma ke a sign ificant contribution to the field of 
psychology. Psi Chi is a national honor society for psychology 
studen ts . Thomas Posey, chair, will present the award . 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
Dennis E. Poplin, chair 
Outstanding Senior Sociology Major - Susan J. McLemore 
This award is presented to the graduating sociology major who has 
the highest grade point average within the major. A plaque will be 
presented by Dennis Poplin, chair. 
Outstanding Social Work Senior - Angeleta Hendrickson 
The award is based on scholastic record, demonstrated 
commitment to the field of social work, leadership qualities, and 
active involvement in campus and community human service 
projects. A plaque will be presented by Julie H . Lovins, director. 
Alpha Delta Mu Outstanding Member - Brenda K. Dennis 
The award is based on scholastic achievement, demonstrated . 
commitment to the field of social work , leadership qualities , and 
active involvement in campus and community human service 
projects. Alpha Delta Mu, Sigma Chapter, is a national social work 
honor society. A plaque will be presented by Julie Lovins, director. 
Social Work Club Outstanding Member - Amy Vancleave 
The award is presented for outstanding leadership as demonstrated 
in carrying out the purposes of the organization and in recognition 
of commitment to the various human service projects sponsored by 
the club. The Social Work Club enables students to become more 
involved in issues of the profession. A plaque will be presented by 
Julie H. Lovins, director. 
College of Industry and Technology 
Kenneth W. Winters, dean 
Department of Agriculture 
James D. Davis, chair 
Outstanding Students in Agriculture - James Randy Sanderson, 
Quinn T. Sutton 
The award is based on distinguished scholarship and academic 
achievement. Plaques will be presented by James Davis, chair 
Chairman's Leadership Award in Agriculture - S. Shawn 
Harper 
This award is presented for distinguished leadership. A plaque will 
be presented by James Davis, chair. 
Alpha Zeta Outstanding Member - James R. Sanderson 
This award is presented to the Alpha Zeta member contributing the 
most to the organization and to the profession of agriculture. Alpha 
Zeta is a national professional and honor society for agriculture . 
The award will be presented by James Davis, chair. 
Department of Engineering Technology 
Thomas B. Auer, chair 
Outstanding Senior in Civil/Construction Engineering 
Technology - Pamela Johnson 
This award is in recognition of academic achievement, leadership 
potential and professionalism. A plaque will be presented by 
Thomas Auer, chair. 
Outstanding Senior in Computer Engineering Technology -
Roy Cartwright 
This award is in recognition of academic achievement, leadership 
potential and professionalism. A plaque will be presented by 
Thomas Auer, chair. 
Outstanding Senior in Manufacturing Engineering 
Technology - David Lassiter 
This award is in recognition of academic achievement, leadership 
potential and professionalism. A plaque will be presented by 
Thomas Auer, chair. 
Department of Graphic Arts Technology 
Thomas E. Gray, chair 
Distinguished Graphic Arts Technology Graduate - Steve L. 
Doughty 
The award is based on overall grade point average, expertise in 
graphic arts and university and/ or departmental activities and 
leadership. The award will be presented by Thomas Gray, chair. 
Department of Home Economics 
Virginia M. Slimmer, chair 
Outstanding Student in Home Economics - Valissa J. Pearce 
Selection is based on leadership potential , academic excellence, 
participation in departmental activities and personal and 
professional support of home economics. The recipient's name will 
be inscribed on a departmental plaque. Virginia Slimmer, chair, 
will present the award. 
Kappa Omicron Phi Outstanding Member - Nola Janeen 
Tramble 
The award is presented for outstanding leadership in recognition of 
contributions to the organization. Kappa Omicron Phi is a national 
home economics honor society. The recipient's name will be 
inscribed on a plaque in the department. The award will be 
presented by Virginia Slimmer, chair. 
Home Economics Club Outstanding Member - Stephanie 
Siegmund 
The award is presented for outstanding leadership and service to 
the club. The Home Economics Club promotes professionalism in 
home economics. Virginia Slimmer, chair, will present the award. 
Department of Industrial Education and Technology 
John M. Kruger, chair 
Outstanding Senior in Industrial Teacher Education - Douglas 
Brown, Christopher Guhy 
Selection is based on sch olastic record and contribution through 
various departmental student activities. Th e recipients' names will 
be en graved on a permanent plaque in the departm ent. Certificates 
and letters of comm endation will be presented by J ohn Kruger, 
chair. 
Outstanding Se nior in Industrial Technology - Laura L. Allen, 
Eddie A. Milum 
Selection is based on sch olastic record and contribution through 
various departmental student activities. The reci pients' n a m es will 
be engraved on a perm a n ent plaque in the department. Certificates 
a nd letters of commendation will be presented by John Kruger, 
ch air. 
Department of Military Science 
LTC J am es Vaughan, chair 
President's Saber - Karen L. Kortendick 
A Sa ber and Scabbard will be presented to the m ost outsta nding cadet 
for the 1987-88 sch ool year. LTC James Vaughan, chair, will present 
the award. 
Department of Safety Engineering and Health 
George V. Nichols , chair 
Outstanding Academic Performance as an Undergraduate in 
Occupational Safety and Health - Rita E. Foy 
This award symbolizes overall academic achievem ent on the basis 
of grade point average of course work completed while attending 
Murray State. George Nichols , ch air, will present the a ward . 
Outstanding Senior in Occupational Safety and Health - Billy 
M. Murray 
This award is presented to a graduating senior in recognition of 
demonstrated academic achievement, professiona l demeanor, and 
leadership. George Nich ols , chair, will present the award . 
Outstanding Student Industrial Internship Program in 
Occupational Safety and Health - Tom McBride 
This a ward is in recognition of performance and accomplishments 
while occupied as a practicing safety profession a l in the industrial 
internship program in occupational safety and health. George 
Nichols, ch a ir, will present the a ward. 
Collegiate Professional Society 
Epsilon Pi Tau Outstanding Member - James W. Thompson 
This award is for outstanding service to Epsilon Pi Tau , an 
honorary professional fraternity for students in the technologies. A 
plaque will be presented by George Nichols, trustee. 
College of Science 
Gary W. Boggess, dean 
D epartment of Biological Sciences 
Joe M. King, chair 
Outstanding Senior Biology Major - Lisa A. Chaney, Kevin L. 
Clark 
The award is based on academic achievement, leadership , diversity 
of interests and activities, and communication skills. Plaques will 
be presented by Joe King, chair. 
Beta Beta Beta Outstanding Member - Danny N. Butler 
The award is presented to the member who contributes m ost to the 
organization. Beta Beta Beta is a professional society for the 
promotion of scholarsh'ip, dissemina tion of biological knowledge, 
and en couragement of research. The recipient's name will be 
inscribed on a plaque in the department. The award will be 
presented by Charles Smith, adviser. 
Outstanding Wildlife Student - Christopher G. Mason 
This award recognizes the student who has made the greatest 
contribution to the goals and programs of the Wildlife Society 
during the past year. The Wildlife Society is a national organization 
dedicated to the preservation and bettermen t of wildlife. The 
recipient's name wi ll be inscribed on a permanent plaque in the 
departm ent. The a ward will be presented by Stephen White, 
adviser. 
D e partment of Chemistry 
Vaughn Vandegrift, chair 
Outstanding Major in Chemistry - Kathleen A . Baumgart, 
Roderick J. Tompkins 
The award is based on outstanding achievement during the 
undergraduate career and promise of success in the chosen field . 
Plaques will be presented by Vaughn Vandegrift, chair, and the 
recipients' names will be inscribed on a departmental plaque. 
Outstanding Area in Chemistry - Charles R . Dietsch, John W. 
Shadrick 
The award is based on outstanding achievement during the 
undergraduate career and promise of success in the chosen field. 
Plaques will be presented by Vaughn Vandegrift, chair, and the 
recipients' names will be inscribed on a departmental plaque. 
Robe rta Whitn a h Scholarship - Robert D. Dobbs, Patrick Sean 
Kelly 
The scholarship is presented to a sophomore student based on 
academ ic achieveme n t during the freshman year and 
demonstrated poten tial for continued excellence. The recipients ' 
names will be inscribed on a departmental plaque. Vaughn 
Vandegrift, chair, will presen t the awards. 
Che mis try Stude nt Affiliate s Awa rd - Kerri D. Scott 
The award is based on leadership in the department and service to 
fellow students. A plaque will be presented and the recipient's name 
wi ll be inscribed on a departmental plaque. Vaughn Vandegrift, 
chair, will present the award. 
D epartment of Geosciences 
Neil V. Weber, chair 
Outs tanding Senior in Earth Scie nce - Billie W. Prince 
This award is presented to the student who demonstrates superior 
academic achievement, possesses leadership qualities, and is active 
in extra-curricular activities. The recipien t's name will be inscribed 
on a departmen ta l plaque. A one year membersh ip in the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists will be presen ted by Neil 
Weber , cha ir. 
Outstanding Se nior in Geology - Rebecca L. Jones 
This award is presen ted to the studen t who demonstrates superior 
academic achievemen t, possesses leadersh ip qualities, and is acti ve 
in extra-curricul ar activities. The recipien t's name wi ll be inscribed 
on a depar tmen ta l pla que. A one year membership in the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists will be presen ted by Neil 
Weber, ch air. 
Outstanding Senior in Geography - Kevin Ray Birdwell 
This a ward is presen ted to the s tuden t who demonstrates superior 
ach ievemen t, possesses leadership qua lities, and is active in extra-
curricular activities. Th e recipien t's name will be in scribed on a 
departmenta l pla que. A one year membership in the America 
Association of P hotogrammetry a nd Remote Sens ing will be 
presented by Neil Weber, ch a ir. 
Department of Mathematics 
Donald E. Bennett, chair 
E ucli d ea n Ma th e m atics C lu b/ Max G . Car m an Junior 
Scholarsh ip - Douglas L. Holt 
A sophomore member of the Euclidean Mathematics Club is 
selected on the basis of academic achievement. The recipient's 
name will be inscribed on a permanent plaque in the department. 
The award will be presented by Donald Bennett, chair. 
Max G. Carman Senior Scholarship - Kelly Castleberry 
A junior member of the Euclidean Mathematics Club is selected by 
the Carman Scholarship Committee in recognition of achievement 
and dedication to scholarship in mathematics. The recipient's 
name will be inscribed on a plaque in the department. Donald 
Bennett, chair, will present the award. 
Outstanding Senior in Mathe matics - Marilea Beth Widick 
The award is based on academic achievement. The recipient's name 
will be inscribed on a plaque in the department. A plaque will be 
presented by Donald Bennett, chair. 
Department of Nursing 
Nancy L . Nygaard, chair 
Outstanding Senior Nursing Stude nt - Stacy Marie Fulkerson 
Selection is based on sch olastic ach ievement, personality, 
extracurricular activities, service to the community, performance 
as a nurse, and dedication to the profession and the school. A school 
nursing pin will be presented by Nancy Nygaard, chair. 
Sigma The ta Tau Outs tanding Senior - Mildred Lynn Bergmann 
Selection is based on outstanding leadership abilities, sch olastic 
achievement, effective interpersonal communications and high 
level of professional commitment. Sigma Th eta Tau, Delta Epsilon 
Chapter, is a nation al honor society in nursing. A plaque will be 
presen ted by Nancy Nygaard, chair. 
Department of Physics and Astronomy 
Robert C. Etherton, chair 
Outstanding Eng ineering Physics Se nior - Steven D. Cochrum, 
Michael Franklin, Ronald M. Pasquini 
The award is based on academic excellence and service to Murray 
State University. The recipients' names will be inscribed on a 
departmental plaque. Robert Etherton, chair, will present the 
awards. 
Outstandin g P hysics Senior - Darall L . Harris, Brian D. Milbrath 
The award is based on academic excellence and service to Murray 
State University. The recipients ' names will be inscribed on a 
departmental plaque. Robert Etherton, chair, will present the 
awards. 
Bill Taylor Physics Student Scholarship - Timothy Sneed 
Th e scholarship is awarded to a physics or engin eering physics 
student on the basis of schola stic achievement and demonstrated 
potential for continued excellence. The student, chosen by the 
faculty from nominees selected by the graduating seniors, will 
receive a scholarship certificate and his name will be inscribed on a 
permanent plaque in the department. Bill Taylor, professor 
emeritus, will present the award. 
Sigma Pi Sigma Outstanding Senior - Susan E. Becker, Carl R . 
Gentry, Troy S . Smoot 
The award is based on academic excellence and service to Murray 
State University. The recipients' names will be inscribed on a 
departmental plaque. Robert Etherton, chair, will present the 
awards. 
Student Development Awards 
Frank H. Julian, vice president for student development 
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and 
Colleges 
Students selected must have an overall grade point average of 3.0 or 
above; demonstrate outstanding scholarship, character, leadership 
and potential growth; exemplify excellence in citizenship and 
service to the university. Certificates will be presented by Frank 
Julian, vice president for student development. 
Membership: 
Susan Elizabeth Becker, Charles Brent Boles, Julie Kathryn Byrd, 
Shannon A. Burt, Cheryl Ann Calhoun, Karen Elizabeth 
Caruthers, Lisa Ann Chaney, Kevin Lee Clark, Gerald Ralph Davis 
Jr. , Melanie Roos Dawson, Christina Vittitow Gaddis, Dawn 
Laverne Griffin , Melissa Shae Harpole , Monica Elaine Hobbs, Dirk 
Dewayne Hobgood, Shelley Lynn Howell, Lisa Gail Jackson, 
Mariann Lankton, Robert Lewis Lawrence, Mark Brooks Logan, 
Sara Lynn Manion, Kathleen Jo Martin, Amy Camille McCage, 
Tina Marie Quire, Scott Allan Ralls, Jerome Michael Richardson, 
Darlene Katherine Rooney, Todd Alan Rose, Sherri Lee Skelton, 
La Vega Truman West, Marilea Beth Widick. 
Ralph Woods Memorial Award - Valerie Fister 
The award is presented for outstanding leadership and service on 
behalf of the student body. A plaque will be presented by Frank 
Julian, vice president for student development. 
Max G. Carman Outstanding Teacher Award -
The Max G. Carman Outstanding Teacher Award was created by 
the Student Government Association to honor a faculty member for 
teaching excellence as evidenced by effectiveness and ability to 
motivate and inspire students in the classroom and outside of the 
classroom. A plaque will be presented by J . Chris McNeil! , 1987-88 
Student Government Association President. 
Outstanding Senior Woman of Murray State University -
Monica Elaine Hobbs 
A plaque will be presented to the outstanding senior woman who 
exhibited the optimal blend of excellence in scholarship, leadership, 
citizenship, and academic and extracurricular activities. Frank 
Julian , vice president for student development, will present the 
award. 
Outstanding Senior Man of Murray State University - Mark 
Brooks Logan 
A plaque will be presented to the outstanding senior man who 
exhibited the optimal blend of excellence in scholarship, leadership, 
citizenship, and academic and extrcurricular activities. Frank 
Julian, vice president for student development, will present the 
award. 
Murray State University Honors Programs 
P residentia l Sch o lars: 
Susan Bennett, Brent Boles, Tracey Brown, Kevin Clark, Kevin Crider, 
Maranda Dockery, Richa rd E lmore, Gregory E ng lish , Ma rcia Ford , 
Christina Gadd is, Cheryl Gen try, Melissa Glassco, Angela Greer, Belinda 
Hart, Monica Hobbs, Kathleen Hruska, Lisa Jackson, Jacq ueline J ohnston, 
Katrice Kin g, Reece Kin g, Teresa Kluesner, Rona ld Kri eger , Mark Logan , 
Sally McKenney, Ma ureen Ma honey, Lori Mason, Lori Mihm, Kevin Moore, 
Brenda Owen , Michael P ike, Amie Poat , Lee An n Rayburn, Leonard 
Sanders, Lisa Sh oema ker, Alice Spagnola, Kevin Spencer, Aaron Sulli van, 
J enni fer Sull ivan, Vi sh Ta lwa lkar, J onda Wa rd , Maril ea Beth Widick. 
Honors Program: 
Marjorie All en , Timoth y Barton , Susan Benn ett, Patricia Beyerle, Bren t 
Boles, P a tty Cla rk , Ma rta Da me, Maranda Dockery, Richa rd Elmore, 
Gregory English , John Fite, Marcia Ford, Christina Gaddi s, Chery l Gen ry , 
Meli ssa Glassco, Belinda Hart, Pa ul Hayes, Clay Hensley, Pa ul Hetrick, 
Monica Hobbs, Ka thl een Hrus ka, J acqueline J ohnston , Katri ce King, Reece 
King, Teresa Kluesner, Ma ureen Ma honey, Lori Mason , Lori Mihm , 
Cassand ra Moore, Kev in Moore, Steven Morgan , Jenn a Newton , Kelly 
Newton , Brenda Owen , Michael Pike, Amie Poat, Lee Ann Rayburn , Oli via 
Roberts, Leona rd Sanders , Lisa Shoema ker , Sabrin a Sis k, Kevin Spencer, 
Carol Stepha ny, Aaron Sulli van , DeAn ne Tay lor, J onda Ward, La ri ssa 
Wa rd einer. 
Honor Societies 
Alpha Chi - National honor society recognizing distinguished 
scholarship. 
New Initiates: Amy L. Aldridge, Michael H. Andrews, P a tricia L. Ba rd, 
Ka thleen A. Ba umga rt, Sally Beckm a n , Jno A. Ben a rd , Cleta L. 
Benningfield , Ma ris Theresa McMa nus Blount, Sandra Marie Bonds-
Bradford, Vickie Va ughn Bowles, Nancy G. Boyd, Lori Chris tin e Bradley , 
Heath Eric Brown , Tracey J ean Brown, Lara A. Brumitt, Connie Burkeen , 
Cathy Burkhead , Ch a rles Da le Bynum , Juanita L. Calvert, Michelle Lee 
Carson , J a n a Cole, Da wn L. Combs, Kyle H. Cravens , Ruth Ann Da ly, Lisa 
Ann Dickey, J ohna tha n Lee Driver , Rita E . Durbin , Debora h L. Fennell , 
Rebecca Floyd Fletcher , Ta mmy L. Foster , Ba rry Lynn Fra nklin, Ra nd a ll 
Ala n French , Stepha nie Lee Furry, Carl Ray Gentry , Ella Marie Gipson , 
Melissa Kay Glassco, Michelle R. Goins, Ma ura L. Graves, Lisa D. Grubbs, 
Melissa S . Harpole, Steven R. Heckler , Tom Wayne Hines , Douglas Lee Holt, 
Lisa Huffma n , Caroline K. J etton , Dia n a L. Kingsbury, Donn a S . Lazzaro, 
Ann a Ma ria Lewis, Lori e Lynn Maddox, Ala n Fra nklin Ma ttingly, Sa lly 
Stua rt McKenney, G. Russell Minton II, Ma rk Lynn Nelson , Da niel Todd 
Pa rker , J enny Thomas-Puryear , Julie Reed , Pa tri ck Th omas Rucker , Linda 
Sa wicki , Patsy Wurth Scarbrough , J ohn Wayne Shadrick, Amy Denise 
Sileven, Alice J. Spagnola, Traci Dawn Sturman, Julie A. Swift, Terry 
David Tapp, Tim T. Tapp, Sherry Ann Thomas, Gavin Duane Thompson, 
Scott Allen Watkins, Carla Whittaker, Bruce A. Wilcox , Amy Don 
Wilkerson , Myron Richard Williams, Lisa G. Wilson , Anna Marie Woods. 
Alpha Delta Mu - National social work honor society. 
Me m ber s hip: Charles Dale Bynum, Rhonda Lee Clark , Ruth A. Daly , 
Brenda K. Dennis, Amelia H. Major, Sherry R. Thomas, Ruth N . 
vonStempa. 
Alpha Lambda Delta - National honor society for freshmen. 
Senior Honors : Lisa A. Chaney, Kevin L. Clark, Steven Doughty, Julia 
Faith Eli, Sheri A. Helms, Julie M. Hicks, Monica E. Hobbs , Shelley L. 
Howe ll , Janet Kriesky , LuAnn C. Loberger, Mark B. Logan , Brian D. 
Milbrath, Robert Odum, Don D. Ray , Amy J. Roser, Amy D. Sileven, Quin T. 
Sutton, Roderick J . Tompkins, Karen L. Wade, Michelle B. Whitt, Marilea B. 
Widick, Susan H. Yonts. 
New Initi ates: Daniel Edward Adams , Kristyn Lynn Belt, Susan L. 
Bennett, Beth A. Boehringer, Teresa Ann Cash, Patty J . Clark, Christy J . 
Conger, Karen M. Davidson, Maranda L. Dockery, Christine Ann Duis, 
Cheryl Rene Gentry, Patricia T . Gold, Laura Kathleen Gratzer, Leah M. 
Hackel , Kenneth F. Hansen Jr., Susan L. Hawkins, Holly N. Hobbs, Kandi 
A. H ufsey, Rhonda K. Kasten , Kara C. Kovarik , Deanna D. Lovell, Lori Ann 
Mason , Robyn Michell e Minton , Michael J. Pape, Michele M. Piche, Olivia 
J. Roberts, Kathy L. Sellars, Ginger Lynn Smith, Rebecca S. Stadel, 
Zachary Townsend , Stephanie Dawn Williams, Rhonda Jo Zimmer. 
Alpha Phi Sigma - National criminal justice honor society. 
Member s hip -Alita Adams , Camelia Angeles , Rebecca Cruse, Michael J. 
Daly , Marvin V . Franklin , Steven Heckler, Julie Marie Hicks, Mark 
Manners, Debra Massie, Kimberly Mehdi, Gregory Norsworthy , Lawrence 
N. Ragsdale, Jeffrey Roberts , Rebecca Seale, Lori Sul livan . 
Alpha Ze t a - Honor fraternity for agriculture students. 
Me mbe r ship- Terry A. Alexander, Curtis W. Bradley, Melinda R. Brakie, 
Shannon Burt, Dennis R. Caldwell , Conn ie Clark, Matthew C. Fri tsche, 
Deborah K. Frost, Kim H. Gardner, James T. Gaslin , Stacey Jo Fowler, 
David L. Groves, Shawn Harper, Steve D. Hodges , Roger P. Huffman , 
Rebecca L. Humphreys, Robert L. Lawrence, Greg A. Mayberry, La winna G. 
McGary , John D.Myers, Christopher T. Mulford, Wi lliam J . Penick , Linda 
F . Perry, Pamela S . Peters, Mark H. Prigge!, Don D. Ray, James R. 
Sanderson, Leland W. Steeley, Quin T . Sutton, Peggy A. Taylor, Deborah 
T ucker, Robert S . Watts , Patrick K. Wheatley , Al ling H. Yancy , David 
Zaperanick. 
Be ta Gamma Sigma - National honor society for scholarship in 
business. 
Me mbe r s hip: Pamela S. Beas ley , Kristina Dawn Beavers , Sally J . 
Beckman , Jno Ben ard, Nancy Boyd, Lara Brumitt, Donna Carney, Kyle 
Cravens, Kevin Crider, Christopher Davis, Terri L. Disney, Tammy Renai 
Ezell , Randall A. French, Christina Gaddis , Melissa Glassco, Jay E. 
Herndon , Stacia E ll en Higgins, Monica E. Hobbs , Dirk D.Hobgood , 
E lizabeth L. H uffma n , C. Wi lliam Kinzeller, David L. Lewis, Lee A. Locke, 
Theresa Ann Marschha user, Sh awn M. Martin , Dean L. Maxson , Jenny 
Th omas-Puryea r , Pa tricia W. Puryear , Jul ie Ann Reed , Gavin D. 
Thompson , Valerie J. Va nh ooser, Michelle B. Whi tt, Bruce A. Wilcox, S usan 
H. Yon ts. 
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha - National fo rensic honor 
society. 
Me mbe r s hip - . Ken neth Futrell , John Ha wks, Mark Lamb, George 
Panagos III, Carne Paschall , Lynn Pa ul k, Roxanne Roper, Sherri Skelton , 
Mary Wern ert, Chris Wells. 
Gam~a Beta Phi - National honor, service and leadership society . 
Se mors: Gm ny Bagby, Chris ty Beavers, Chri stopher Davis , Mela nie 
Dawson , Ingrid Hardin g, Mi chelle Hin ton , Dia na Johnson , Tracy Sla ton , 
Susan Yon ts. 
Kappa Delta Pi - Honor society for teacher education s tudents. 
Membership: Patty Bard , Vicki Bowles, Tony Brown , Christy Castleman , 
Juamta Culver, Melanie Da wson, Deni se J ackson Driskell Dawn J ohnson 
Lisa Lan caster , Lou Latta, Abby Long, P a ul a South', P enn y Wi cks'. 
VaLynna Willey. 
Kappa Omicron Phi - National home economics honor society. 
Membership: J ackie E. Anderson , Julie K. , Boyd, J ennifer Goodwin , 
As hley L. Ha ll , Ka thy A. Henry, Misty Morri s, Rebecca Noffsinger, Betty J . 
Ryerson , St~phanie Siegmun d, Nola J a neen Tramble, Cynthi a Tubbs , 
J enmfer White, Va Lynna J. Willey. 
Lambda Iota Tau - International honor society for literature 
ma1ors. 
Me mbership: J enni fe r Byassee, Darin Keith Ha nkins , Ma ry Ann 
J ohnson , La ura A. Reinha rdt, Todd A. Rose. 
Omicron Delta Kappa - National leadership honor society. 
Membership: Susan Becker, Lisa Belongia , Brent Boles , Tracey Brown , 
Da nny Bu tler.' Lisa Cabani ss, Cheryl Calhoun , Sha nnon Chambers, Lisa 
Chaney, Kevm Cla rk, Dawn Combs, Cathy Davenport, Gerald Davis, 
Mela m e Da wson , Molly Donnell y, Da mon Dowd y, Stepha ni e Furry, 
Chns tma G.add1s , Melissa Glassco, Dawn Griffin, Melissa Ha rpole, Belinda 
Hart , Shem Helms, Stephanie Hinkle, Monica Hobbs , Dirk Hobgood, Lori 
Holt?n , Lisa J ac.kson, S.teven J oh.n son, Jimmy Link , Mark Logan , Willi a m 
McG1bney, J ackie Mer km, Lon Mihm, Gay le Peterson , Chris topher Prosser , 
Amy Roser, Dena Scea rce, Da na Shannon , Sherri Skelton , Ka thl een 
Thomsen , Rod Tompkins , 
Phi Alpha Theta - National history honor society. 
Officers: Coley E. Bradley, Todd A. Rose, Ann E. Ra ndolph , J eni fer F. 
J ones. 
Membership: Willi am Darryl Chittenden , Leo Douglass, David R. Fisher , 
Ka ren L. Ga llagher , Lisa H. Hendrickson , Va lerie G. Hileman , Deborah 
J enkins Newcomb, Steve E. Ross, Eunice J. Schlichting, Michael P . West . 
Phi Mu Epsilon - National honorary mathematics fraternity. 
Membership: J a mes W. Adams, Kelly Castleberry , Melanie Dawson , 
All a n Downs, Michelle Goins, Tom Hines , Kenneth McReynolds , Andrew 
Porta, Kathy Stewart, Marilea Beth Widick. 
Pi Omega Pi - National business teacher education honor society. 
Membership: P a tsy Belt, Cleta Benningfield , Ed Blankenship, Beth 
Bogan , Tonya Cathcart, Judy Fletcher, Amy Ha le, Chris tie Howard , 
J eanna Kimbell , Teri King, Nancy Pa rker , Julie Sch ade, Ba rba ra Scheer , 
Becky Smith, J ulie Swi ft . 
Pi Phi Delta - Honorary oral interpretation society . 
Membership: Ross Bolen , Ma rk Cooper, Michelle Garla nd Mark Lamb 
J immy Link , Carrie Pascha ll , Lynn Pa ulk , Sherri S kelton , Whitney Taylor '. 
Mary Wernert, Chris Wells. 
Pi Sigma Alpha - National political science honor society. 
Membership: Richard C. Berry , Juan M. Carey, Brad A. Davis , Gregory J . 
English , Dia na D. Ha ll , Steven R. Heckler, Lisa G. J ackson , Teresa M. 
Kluesner, LuAnn C. Loberger, Susan J . McLemore, Lisa Michelle Owen-
Davis. Mich ael J. Pape. Am y R. Roos. Todd A. Rose, Den a L. Scearce, T im 
Thomas, Ma rk E. Thompson . Philip A. Wallace. 
Psi Chi - national honor society in psychology. 
Seniors: Lili 0 . Anderson , Lori L. Burkeen , Julie Marie Hicks , Brigett R. 
Oliver. 
Sigma Pi Sigma - National physics honor society . 
New Initiates: Andrew A. Edwards , Da vid B. Ha ley, J a mes C. Hunt, 
Karen Kortendi ck, Bria n D. Mil brath , J erom e Ri ch a rdson , Mich ael 
L. Whitlock. 
Sigma Theta Tau - National nursing honor society. 
Seniors: Mildred Bergmann , Barbara Bukellew, Donna C. Calhoun , Stacy 
M. Fulkerson, Loretta N. Haddad, Shelly W. Hous ton , Linda L. Logeman, 
Marcie A. Noona n, Beth W. Stroud, Twila R. York . 
